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I BUSINESS MINING ST

The Sacramento Begins

Regular Dividend Pay ¬

ments Nov 1st

THE STOCK EXCHANGE

Active Demand For Northern

Light Stock at Advancing

Figures

THE MONTE CARLO MINE

Fine Body of Ore Blocked Out in
This Property-

In From fetnie Line The Utnli Spur
SUnc Bourtecl For 20DOO Kc-

liulldinsr of Cripple Creek The1 Morning Glory The 3Mne Koiv-

III liiS Operated My the Company

Tlio Independence Mine hhovi
lug For lie Mcrciir J II Lohce-
sIntcrAlta IJoiionzn The Frisco
flukes Another Shipment The Art

niice in Lend Shipment FromI the Ophir Cluirllc LunuinTMilorf-

luid tl ievler The hiynimcii Ore
and Hnlllon Sllter and Lead
Alining Xotcii and 1ernoncil

The Sacramento at Mcrcur promisest tcome to the froat an ely day ajone of the greatest producing
dividend paying minein the district

k Thte property with its new mill was
already gvIng a good account of itself
at the tme that Omaha and other
eastern purchased a large blockpieof the cpita-l stock of the company
Elnce which time the new find made

u9 prior to the sale has developed
I into majrnlficent proportions and when

4 the proposed enlargement is completed
and the plant is working up to Its ca-

pacity
¬

the will not be a better pro-

perty
¬

in Mercur than the Sacramento
The frame work for the now tanks is

now in course of erection and the tanks

i are nearly in place s that there Is
almost every assurance now that with ¬

in a few days more the enlarged
I pat

will be in readiness for work ad iall goes asmoothly from now on as
anicpte the company expects to

payment of regular monthly
fSvldends by the f1 3of November and

I jiuswbly Ser and tlie directory
hopes to be wit begin wit 10000-

us a starter amount will pro-

bably
¬

be increased in time
The workings in the Soxjramento are

showing up fine bodies of high grade
ore and the present mill i making a
god saving Constant surprises are
beug met with in the development of
this property as the ore deposit are
growin larger and richer = has
ben found tb< what was supposetbe the footwall of the ore
upper tunnel carries 7 in gold to the
ton and a for the ore itself it is-

hi h in grade and good milling in car
ifV cc

The
e

lower re body is also showIng
up well and the
thusiastic over the future outlook fo-
rte propertj

company made Its semimonthly
shipment of cyanides lat Saturday
amounting io 3300

s far benauthentic Good sale are
made daily and despite the drawbacks
Cripple Creek has suffered the camp
is constantly progressing Next spring
I look for a revival of the boom of
two yeas ago By that time terwiil
undoubtedly be another into
the district and then no difficulty will
be experienced in transporting the pro ¬

ducof the mineventure to predict that Cripple
Creeks prductonfor 1 97 will talethe wodd

TIH1 MOVIU CAKliO JIIXC-

IloiljI of HlEli Grnile Ore Illoclc-

iil
Jel Out In Thl 1ropcrtj111 Nearly every mining man in the

southern portion of the state i fa
inillar with the history of the Monte
Carlo mine in Star district Beaver
county

In the early days this mine was
known as the Monte Cristo and its
formor owner J K Dupaix made
regular1 ore shipments to this city and
quite often Came In with bars of gold
and sliver bullion the product oC his
fivestamp mil in Beer canyon near
Minersville

The slump In the metal market a
few years ago however caused com
pUcations thai were dUlcul for Mr-
Dupaix to overcome l spring a
company was organized for the de-
velopment

¬

of the mine under the name
of the Monte Carlo Mining and Milling
company and now theis every rea
son to believe that this property will

A soon become classed among Utahs
mot paying producers

At present four men are employed
at tho Monte Carlo under the superln
tendency of Mr Dupb who writes
the company a large
amount of ore blocked out that will
average 13 pr cent copper 100 ounces
in silver J20 in gold to the ton
Thlj is what Is termed shipping ore
but there are rich chute of mlnel in
the mine that will cry of 1000
ounces silver and 100 In gold to the

toni is the Intention of the company to
the m 1 from Beaver canyon to

Kay Springs and in the menntlme

tsi nmet of ore will be
made to city

The officers and director of the com-
pany

¬

are Fred Simon president and
treasurer Bishtp William Lankin-
vicepresident R Emory sec-
retary

¬rgJudge T Anderson and
Thomas H ICott

rUE STOCK EXCl GE I
Good Demand For Xortlicrn LiRlit nt

AiKincliiET Flcurcs
After two days of rest the members

of ihe stock exchange started In yes-

terday
¬

to transact business but the j

Ii bears got possession of the pit and j
j

fslth but few instances the market dev-
elopd a downward tendency I

was very firm at
the vsual quotation and Daly and
Daly West held thenown In excellent

t shape and stiff at JO bid
and tS35 asked Mammoth and On ¬

tario however were weak while Sil-
ver

¬

King probabiy on account of the
report that the company would sus-
pend

¬

dividenduntl net y ar slump-
ed the bidding

BullionBeck held its own fairly well
especially as it will undoubtedly pay

its regular 415000 dividend this mothand possibly more
Swansea suffered a slight decline but

as son a it pays its dividend and
the sto books of the company are

is believed that an advance
in the shares will bnoteThe roost active board

I however was Northern Lightte This
stock sold at 40 cents lat but
at the opening yesterday i sold read-
ily

¬

at 42 cents at the los sales
were recorded at 45 cents and after
call it was reported that a block oI the treasury stock 10000 shares
been gobbled up at 50 cents

Buckeye was a little slow at 5 cents
I bid and S asked and North Eureka
changehands at half a cntof asI

follows
day were

SALES OP STOCK
500 Northern Light at 421 cnt500 Northern Light at cts1500 North Eureka at onehaf a cnt

Tot sales 2500 shnrsquotations were a fol ¬

lwCALL OP LISTED STOCKS

I= >
=Name of Stocks E

C

Anchor
Ajax

SO
J

1

Alliance
Annie I

BuJllonBeck 50 I 62Brick Consolidated
CeutennlalEureka 60 I no

Daly 670
Daly West I S g
Dalton and Lark
Eagle u 1

East Golden Gate 6 I 15
Galena 70-

Geyser
Four Aces 12

Horn Silver 140 1

Herschel
Mercur co G 3Mammoth t 2
Ontario 10 75 1w
Overland w
Sioux Consolidated 5 35

Silver King 14 0 15 75

Sunshine 275
Utah I 130 I 175

CAL OP UNLISTED STOCKS

=

Name of Stookr
I r I rf

Dalton i 1 fNorthern Light 45 45

North Eureka Ij 5 14
Bucltpye j 5 I S
Emerald I

Suansea
7

i 1 S 200
Natural Gas 3

The regular monthly meeting of tho
of the exchange should

have ben held yesterday at 4 p m but
as a quorum was not present the meeting
was postponed until today at the same
hourYesterday Frank Knox one of the gov-
erning

¬

board of the exchange sent In hisresignation on account of a pressure of
other business and to fl the vacancy
in tho board he named 1Colburn
his successor a

I THERE IS GOOD 3IOXEY-
To bo made in mining stocks by careful

Investment Utahs listed stocks have
paid 33137000 In dividendsraTVcekJy market nuotations
upon P C
Bait

JAMES
Lake

A gLOCKlCMam Street

t G WOOLLEX Jr Member Stock
f 7 E
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mII SarsaparilSa-
Els the original Sarsaparilla the =
= standard of the world Others
= have imitated the remedy 5
= They cant imitate the record E

150 Years of Cures
I TiimmiiimiimiiimKimiiimimmiimmmi

E E Crooks stock broker 41 West
Second South street Telephone 97

FOR

in

PowerJ

Games and Races the Athletes of
Yale Cornell the University of
Pennsylvania etc depend upon tho
great African tonicstimulant

In cases of Tardy Convalescence
Debility Muscular Weakness Men-
tal

¬

Depression An mia Nervous
Dyspepsia functional Heart Affec-
tions

¬

Melancholia Asthma and the
coldness and feebleness of Age this
preparation has proved itself to be a
tonic invigorant and
strengthcner of the highest efficacy
and adapted for the use of

Invalids of any age
or condition

Its action is and sustaining and
followed by no bad effect Giving strength
to the strong it gives greater proportion-
ate

¬

strength to the weak
Sold by Druggists generally

Brunswick Pharmacal Co
Joirssos A Jonxsoir Selling Agents

92 William St New York
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Is made only ii HEAVY WEIGHTi
f STERLING lg ftg
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Silver Flatware Forp
m P

ft-

Dont t W1S
fail to give a piece of COLONIALp p

SILVERe
ii

Colonial Silver
From Leysorrs

Is always artistically engraved A beau¬

tiful design i made more beautiful if-

propedy engraved
COLONIAL

6
py

Elegant and Dainty Pieces in Sterling Silver in great va-

riety

¬
I

always in stock

i

p

R I Ltyson i I
p-

I4 E jl + e y

IIVI413RI i iI

128 Main Street C R PEARSALL Managerp
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i IUOJI ST LE
The UtaJi Spin Mine Uonrtert For I

TenT Thotihimd
John C Lynch of Deseret SprIng

In Iron county accompanied by
three sons are guests at the Cullen I

Mr Lynch is an owner in the Ophir
mine at State Line which is aprop¬

erty that ha already made a record
as a producer of rich ore and on which
extensive development will be pushed
this winter

Mr Lynch brought a small shipment
of Ophir ore in with him which it is
believed will equal in value several
shipment already made and which
ncteproperty

a Jme sum to the owners

A whim is now being erected at the
mine hic in part accounts for the
small the present shipment athe ore was on the the
building of the whim was begun and
as Mr Lynch was coming to Salt Lake
on business he brought the lot with
him to sret it out of the way

In speaking of State Line Mr Lynch
I aays that it is a district of great prom-
ise

¬

but that it will take a great delof work as yet to prove its permancy
and value still the present showing is
excellent and for so short a time the

I camp hamade a god record
Mr Lynch ha thre fine boys who

I have been given excellent educational
advantages and one of the objects of
his visit to this city is to place one of
them in shooher for the winter

the latest advices A
Murphy and Otto Will both welknown

iMercur mining operators seurea 20000 bond and lease on
Spur mine which was the first sivediscovery to be made in State
trict and on which very rich orwas
discovered at the grass roots Messrs
Murphy and Will left Salt Lake for
State Line with team and buckboard
about ten days ago and the district
must have struck them most favor-
ably

¬

as they seem to have gotten in
on the ground for on one of the best
proj erties in te camp son after their
arrival theeDr H N Warren who returned from
the State Line a few days ago states

tat it is the biggest prospect camp

evl saw and he is of tlie opinion
i that it has a wonderful future before Lt
II1UUILDIG OF ClUriLU CllBEK

The District Go lnfj Rapidly and
Xcvr Striken Are Reported

The rapidity with which the town
of Cripple Creek is being rebuilt is amot inconceivable said A R Francis
one of the leading citizens of the
famous gold camp to a reporter for
The Herald last night

Of cur the gentle-
man business suffered somewhat
after the second fire but the business-
men did sot allow the grass to grow
under their fet with the result tatthe town it bigger and better now
leo causes have combine to

dee the output of cmp for
this ea acom1a with the out ¬

put of last C S Stratton
owner of the great Independence mme
closed his property umtil he could

eel a large mill and this one thing

cuw great reduction in the amount
or shipped Again the war be-

tween
¬

the Midland Terminal and Colo ¬

rado Midland roads deprived the cap
of ngod portion of its transportation
facilities for about six months How-
ever

¬

thee causes ant increased
production no and the
camp 1 regaining its old time buoy

aniYevem pperte have come
frnt in pat six months

The Vindicator on the crest Bullohill is fait becoming one the
bonanzas of the distrct A daily ship ¬

ment of a orthat will aver-
age

¬

50 to the ton is now being made
from the Vindicator The Pharmacist
which many people thought had play ¬

ed out is again in good ore and has
recently declared a dividend

The Portland renO put in a large
plant of the finest machinery in the
country and is keeping up its reputa-
tion

¬

as one of the bonanzas of the dls
trict The Victor which iis principally
owned by D H Moffat is reported to
have ben sold to a Fnc syndicate

fo 3000000 This a wonder
and the best managed property ia the
entire district

Despite the number of men that
have prospected In the district there
is still much virgin soil as Is proven
by the number of net strikes reported
eve day the majority of which have

> J

THE LYDEPnXUEXCC 3IIXB

Sale of ai DIg Producer Xear Ket
chum Idaho

The Keystone published at Ketchutn
Idaho announce the sale of the In ¬

dependence mine four miles eat of
that paB RTowndrow being the

Concerning this great producer the
Keystone 5S-Representathe of the Keystone
have visited the mineon several oc-

casion
¬

in the past and nothing can
be said at this time that will convey
any additional information regarding
same Suffice it to say that we found
a crew of miners in half a dozeplaces
in the mine and with the exception of
two who were raisins to tap the ore
all were at work in immense slopes of
pay rock which was being extracted
to supply the mill The narrowest place
we saw in the vein was about six feet
and the largest about eight or nine feet
and ODenlngs on the vein in ever di-

rection
¬

for several hundred feet con ¬

vince us that this magnificent body of
lore is permanent and continuous There
must be several hundred thousand tons
In the bodies we saw and Mr Town ¬

drow informs us that the several ex-
pert

¬

repor which have been made
upon property agree in placing an
average value upon the crude ore found
throughout the mine from three feet
in width at one point to six seven
and eight throughout most of the
claim at about 23 ounces silver per
ton and 5 per cent led while there
are thousands of tons easily available
that will run nearly twice ahigh athis average Seven feet in one place
averages 35 ounces silver per ton and
12 per cent lead AH thee etmateare made on what Is termed con-
centrates

¬

or or that is suitable for
successful concentration In addition
to this class there is clean firstclass
ore on the hanging wall in many places
from three to twelve inches in w4dth
which can be shipped without milling
and which contains 175 ounces siveper ton and G5 per cent leaworth 125 per ton at the mar-
ket

¬

quotations after deducting all ex-
pense

¬

of hauling railway transporta-
tion

¬

and smelting charges

U1IE HO1112 FIRE

Directors of the Company Declare
the Thirtysecond Dividend

The board of directors of the Home
Fire Insurance company of Uta met
yesterday and after the
report of the companys business for
the month of August declared the reg
uiar quarterly dividend of one and a
half per cent on the capital of nqua
ter of a million payable September 30
This will be the thirtysecond dividend
which the Home has distributed among
its stockholders

THE MORMX GLORY

Mui nciticnt of This Property Re-

verfN Hack to the Company
For some time pat the MorigGlory mine near Diamond Tintc

district has benworked under leeby H S Brooks who habeen making
god money while handling the pro-

perty
¬

Mr Brooks lee expired a
short time ago however and now the
company hataken chare again and
proposes to develop mne In a
thorough and scientific manner and to
facilitate work it is now putting innhorse whim with theintention of sink-
ing

¬

another hundred feet from the
present level of the shaft whicis now
down to the deptof ISO feetIni the old of mine a
drift was run from the shaft on the
vein at the 110foot level and sloping
was pushed to the surface on ore tatcarried values of 12 to 15 per cent lea100
ton

ounces silver and 2 in goldtThe Morning Glory is one of the old
time producers of the Silver City co-
unt

¬

and is not far distant from the
mine that it now making

such a favorable showing

Ore und Itullioii
I The ore and bullion receipts yester-

day
¬

were afollows

000
Commercial National bank ores 6

Wens Fvrgo Co bullion 979S
T R Jones Co ores 12300 bul ¬

lion 1940-
0McCornick Co gold and silver ba1SOO ores 2250

Sliver and Lend
Silver and lead quotations yesterday

were afollows
Co bar silver 661rels Fagcent Press bar silver 604 cents

lea 25-
Catngcopper IQVa cents

llaiilv Clearinsr >

The cleingof the associated banks
yesterday were 190012 For the same
day last year they were 221159

Mining Notes and 1ersonalM
John Faunce the veteran miner and

merchant of Ophir is in the city
A shipment of Four Aces ore was re-

ceived
¬

yesterday and wasold to local
ore buyers for 5SO

Dr A J Lauterman has ruedfrom the north where he haclosea big mining deal
The Mercur company yesterday noti-

fied
¬

its stockholders that it would pay

It regular monthly dividend of 25000-
on the 20th

It i reported thtut lasmoOs out ¬

put othe Mercur m ne ml wasgetthan for any previous mont in

ithistor
Development on tlie Seals at Mer¬

cur are now pushed in the driv ¬

ing of a drift from a pit In the shaft
about seventyfive fel fro the bot¬

tomAs predicted in these columns yes-

terday
¬

lequotations advanced today
from 260 and it believed tatthe market for this mea will grow
stronger from now on

Jack Bolton returned home from the
Alpine mine lost night The Alpine
mine is located in Bue Bell district
Tooele county and expected tatthe property will begin regular
shipments net wek

H H Rea one of the officers of the
Dalton and Lark Mining company who
has been dangerously sick for several
months but who is now convalescent
had a successful surgical operation per-
formed

¬

on one of his eyes a day or two
ago

A sixteenton lot of galena ore was

rived yesterday that assayed 596
per cent lead and 107 ounces in silver

The board cf directors of the Bullion
Beck Mining company will hold Its reg-
ular

¬

monthly meeting tomorrow when
the regular dividend of 15000 will motlikely be declared

The owner of the Red Cloud mine
at Sunshine are making arrangements
to push development work on this
promising property The lumber is noW
on the ground fotimbering the shaft
which work will be begun immediately
upon the completion of which sinking
and drifting will be resume

J A Bard Is in from Silver City
Tintic where he is pushing work on
the Cleopatra mine the shafin which
has ben timbered to dept of 105

fet The Cleopatra is a of
te Swanseaand it is believed
ate sinking through the debris that

t

j

the same ledge of mineral will be e-
ncounter

¬
I

Colonel Ed ODonnell refuses to rec-
ognize

¬

the slump in the metl market
and yesterday disposed thirty tons
of ore from the Ophir mine at Bing-
ham 6 cent led 315Oat assye per gold theounce ad tton Mr ODonnell has surd his
partners Interest in the lee on this
property and is now pushing devel-
opments

¬

withi the Intention of making
regular ore shipmentsi from now on-

E L Talbot superintendent of the
Frisco mine at Bingham was in the
city yesterday with a twentyton ship ¬

men of ore that assayed from 25 to
per cent led 40 t 50 ounces sieand from 2 to 4 gold to the tnThe Frisco is showing up good bodies-

of ore which increase in size and value
as work progresses and the company

i now putting in a steam hoist and
pump in order to faUtte the opera-
tion of the prper

Prom all accut the Swansea prom ¬

ises to beme one the mot populpayers in the state is-capitalization is small and the prop
erty is responding nobly to every foot
of development dune According to one
of the directors of the company the
Swansea is employing thirty men
twentynine of which are working in
ore The mine Is now shipping about
a car load of ore daily the value of
which ranges fro 600 to 700 ncar

A dispatch from Deadwood South
Dakot states that a fabulous gold

was struck in the new Eldorado
mine a few days ago and all the ore
coming from the strike has been sacked

i and sent at once to the bonk being
too rich to trust to the mil From

j parties present at the of the
strike it is leare that the rock was
richer even the famous strike
made ait the Holy Terror two yeaago which caused the mos notable
faiampede in year

J B Losee a prominent business-
man and mining operator of Anacnda
1ontann is spending n days

Mr Losee is one of the own ¬

erof the InterAlta mine a new and
valuable discovery o Pikes Peak
mountain not far distant from the
famous Royal mine The InterAltin the face of a foryfotshows fifteen inces ore that is
valued aover the ton and the
outcroppings of the ledge can be traced
for
fissure

over
in

1800 fee The vein iatrue

C C Higgins recorder of CapFloyd mining distrc returned home
yesterday fr into Idaho
where near Mountain Home he haI

been investigating into the merits of
gold placers on the Snake river Athis point one of the Mitchells
Gold amalgamators Is being worked
on gravel or sand that cries values
of 175 in gold to the cubic yard and
Mr Higgins stats that the machines
save practically of the gold

Newt Dunyan who for seven years
has been in the employ of Centennlal
Eureka Mining company at Eureka as
assayer forman and trusted agent I

has severed his connection with the
company and now with hi wife he
has taken up his abode this city
Mr Dunyan is one of the best all
around mining operators in Utah and
his experience at the CentennlalEu
reka hafitted him for almost any po
Aition in a mining camp He has In
tere8t in valuable mining properties

Deep Creek country and it Is
more than likely that he will spend the
winter in their developmentCharlie te genial man-
ager

¬

of the Sevler mine Plut coun ¬
ty is in the city on cnnetethe recent assessmentwiO on

capital stock of the company To a j

Herald representative Mr Lanimers-
dorf stated that the ditch line from
the sour of the water supply to the
mill will be comDleted within about
two weeks When this is finished the
pipe line which wi be four miles in
length will be when all il be
in readiness for Oe erection of neplant which have a capacity of
100 tons of ore dafly This plat willba cmblniomill and the process

will embrace stamps
amalgamation and concentration Ihis Den hinted that one of the ¬jet of Mr Lammersdorfs visit to

city was to consider a proposi-
tion

¬

for the purchase of the mine and
although he virtually admitted that
such was the case he refuse to dis-
close

¬

j the details of the del

CROCKER MURDER CASE

Prosecution Enters I ole In the
Cahcs of CrocUer and Murthn and
Two of the Most Famous Canes in
the West Are Wiped From the
Calendar

Special to The Herald
EVANSTON Wyo Sept 8A grand

jury called in the closing days of latApril term of the Uintah county district
curt returned indictment against E

and for the
murder of William Crawford who was
lat seen In Evanston on January 26
1893 The indIctmentwere round upon the

of Charles Al-
ley

¬

of Lake Town Utah Crocker was
then in jail at Cheyenne awaiting trialupon an indictment charging1 him with
the murder of Harvey Both his business
partner who was found dead in his barn
January 26 1S35 Since Crockers trial and
acquittal upon this charge In July he
has been out on bonds on the Crawford
charge while Murtha has lain in jai here
unable to give bonds

Today at the opening of court the prose-
cution

¬
entered a nolle In both cse and

thus ended two of the mot cases
in Wyomings history

a

OHARGiES OF FRlAUD
CHICAGO Sept S Senator Tomas

Carter of Montana was a visitor at
the RepubIc national headquarters

on way east He took lunch
with Chairman Henna and Commit-
teeman Dawes and denied himself to
reporters

Charges of fraud in connection with
the Democratic victory in Arkansas
w r made at headquarters Powell
Clayton national committeeman from
that state wired the Chicago head-
quarters

¬

last week that he had posi-
tive

¬

information that the Democrats
had refused to give the Republicans
representation on the election boards In
most of the counties

SOXS Or VEfPERAVS
LOUISVILLE Ky Sept SThe fif¬

tenth annual encampment of the Sons
of Veterans began this afternoon when
the fr session of the commanders in

were held presided over by Com-
mander

¬

Russell About 100 delegates
wee present The Ladies Aid society
held two sessions The secretarys re-
port showed that one new so-
cieties

¬

habee organized during the
yea Kate E Hir president of
tlie ladles of the G gave a ban
quet and reception this evening at
Music hall to the visitors of whom

theare about SOO in the cKy

J J

TO EVERY
1

AMERICAN

PATRIOT

Peoples Party Issues a Lengthy
Address to the Public

AN APPEAL FOR FUNDS

BANKERS AIIE BACKING THE GOLD
BUGS OP BOTH PARTIES

I

BTo Party Can Ue True to the People
anil Draw 111 Cauiiitil ii Fund
From Banker and Owners of
Other Great Financial Inn tit n-

tloiis The People Jluit Flrat of
All Help TJieiuseles HomeH and
Liberties elullW-

ASHINGTON D C Sept SThe
following address to Every American
Patriot has ben Issued from the
headquarters of the National Peopl s-

pay In full it reads
To Eve American Patriot The

Peoples pay aIts name implies Is
the champion of the masses who labor
and produce wealth Iwas summoneinto existence by an confeenc that represented the producers of
the nation When it sprung into the
political arena it wa the only party
demanding the enactment of laws for
the suppression of monopole and for
the equal al citizens
against the encroachments corporate
power It Is now the only party in
existence which with undivided mem-
bership

¬

is demanding equal rght to
all and ypecial provisions to To
the efforts of this party is due the re-

volt of the masses the Democratic
party which I

egfI
Iin turning down

the Cleveland administration and its
British financial policy and the nomi-
nation

¬

of William J Bran on a plat
form
DEMANDING FINANCIAL INDE-

PENDENCE
¬

for the United Stars The plutocratic
element that dominated

conventions and dictated
nominations are now vigorously re-
stenting the action of the Chicago con-
vention

¬

which they consider an un ¬

warranted Interference upon the part
of the voter They have organized
and are now the open and aggressive
ales of the gold Republicans and with

money and vote will do every-
thing in their power todefeat the will
of the people by the election of Mc-
Klnley the Republican candidate
whose nomination wadictate by and
whose administration is mortgaged to
a combination of American and English monopolists and plutocrats

The mission of the Peoples party is
to restore the government to the pele-
To this end It has
Bran for president and Mr Watson

vicepresident which is not only the
true cooperative tckefasilver votes
of all parties to upon but which
is alb

THE BEST SILVER TICKET
In the field Our friends must not
abate one jot or tittle of their interest
and efforts to advance the principles
of the Peoples party simply because
another Jt has been fore to adopt
nearly our It must
be remembered that the condition of
the national Democratic party was
obliged by the silver men of that party
only through a biter contest in each
state contest which was
forced upon the party and its leaderby the exlSence and rapid growt of
the party Had it be fo-
rte Peoples panty each one of old
parewould this year have been run ¬

goldfoug for president as they
have in each campaign for the last
twenty years The Peoples party has
made this present revolution possible
and its cotlnueexistence and growth
is secure reforms for
which the Populists and silver Demo ¬

crt are ale contending in this cam-
paign

¬

Tt mlt nh hI rlmlmhPpd that
there is now a considerable majority in
the Democratic party who though sup ¬

porting the action of the Chicago con
vention do so from policy and be-
hind their present position iLURKING MANY A DOUBT
and mental reservation That thee
doubt and metal reservations may

renfothe bolting plutocrats of
the Indianapolis convention and ren
der the action of the Democratic party
uncertain in the future are possibili-
ties

¬

to be discounted and the Peoples
party is the only agency through which
the people can do this Therefore it is
to the interest and duty cf every good
citizen who believes in a government
as understood and administered by
Jefferson Jackson and Lincoln to up ¬

build and strengthen this national or
ganization which hamade reform and
relief possible this campaign To
have
A GOVERNAIENT OF THE PEOPLE
the people must have a party tat is
true to them through which to n
such government This they cannot
have if the national party draws its
campaign fund from banker and cor-
porations

¬

Tnational committee o

a party exercises great influence in the
selection of national officers from the
president dowto the village potater A political party cnno tenature o things tue to any
other sourthan that m which it
derives its support Whenever a na-
tional

¬

cite through some secret
and unseen agency collects large sums
of funds then it is sure thatcpgpar mortgaged to those who

such funds In fact s1ca
party is sure to pass law to
the monopolists and trusts who
furnish these campaign funds such
special provision as w1 enable
the to receive amount
of their contributions When con1
tritmtlons t campaign funds come
from such1 sources they do not
come as a gift but as an Investment
upon which they expect a return of a
hundred fold

If this were not so the trusts and
monopolists would not throw their
money away in campaignsi therefore
the people must contribute the neces
sary funds for some political party dur-
ing

¬

the campgin order ohave thatpry their interests after
If the Peoples party is placed

in power it will sere Oe people and
to be left free to do your national
committee cannot and will not accept
contributions from the monopolists who j

seek special lawto enable them to
PREY UPON THE PEOPLE

The Peoples party proceeds from the
people and is for the people and must
receive its support from the people d-

Irt in the for of small contributions
from the Individual voter Such smalcontributions from the voters of any political party would fur¬

nish an abundant campaign fund for
all legitimate puose and enable thepry successfully com ¬

with any corrupt organization of
bankers corporationists and venapol-
iticians

¬

Therefore in behalf of the people of
the United State who produce wealOand pay taxe the Peoples
tonal committee appeI topywh-oa and to con ¬w1ing t sotribute the one dollar to our
national campaign fund A prompt
response is urgently requested to en ¬

able us to prosecute a vigorous cam-
paign

¬

in
DEFENSE OF OUR HOMES

and liberties that are menaced by a
combined plutocracy the Rothschild-
MorganHannaMcKinley combination
fighting us in front and the ¬

childMorganClevelandPalmer Rots
¬

mission fighting us in the rear Fouryears more of gold standard and mo-
nopoly

¬

rule with falling prices and
shrinking values and thousands of
mortgaged home will be lost and
thousands more of our laborers will
be without employment Plutocracy is j

desperate and is determined to have a
president and congress of its own that
will increase and use the army to sup-
press

¬

bread riots whil gold grows
dearer and human lfe chepeYour national is doing the
bet it can against the rich powerful
corporations For us to stand any
hope of winning you must uphold usI we could have but one cent fo-
rever ten dollars used by the enemy

Culd carrv on a vigorous cam-
paign

¬

that would theirmen deCentThis is your fighit I i our fghtHold up our hands and will our
duty in the terrible struggle DotwaLt for somebody else to move Whrtis everybodys business is nobodys bus ¬
iness

MAKE THIS YOUR BUSINESS
at once see several of your neighborstry to get each one to contribute at
lest one dollar If some cannot do
this then get each one to give as muchas he can In short take up a subscrip ¬

tion in your community at once and
forward the amount with the names
of the contributors to Hon M C Ran
kin Tee Haute Indiana our na
tlonall treasurer same timenotify your national chairman atWashington D C of the amount thus
forwarded

There is no time to lose It is now
only eight wekuntil the battle will
be won a Be the first in your
community to forward a subscription
We must win this fight Let each dohis duty and victor await us

Chairman National Peoples Party com-
mittee

¬

J E EDGERTON Secretary

ARE HALF NAKED

Stories Told of the Cuban Revoln-
tlonists By Deserter From Their
Ranks

NEW YORK Sept 8A dispatch to
the Herald from Havana via Jack-
sonville

¬

Fla says
According t rent deserters from

rebel ranks in Pinar Del Rio Antonio
Mae is short of ammunition The
food resources of the district occupied
by the insurgents in that province are
about exhausted The revolutionary
regiments are half naked especially
those from the far east commanded by
the French Creole Ducaisse

When these men raided a towre
cently beyond the Trocha twothirds
of the men had nothing more than
shirts and twothirds of Maceos entirearmy are sad to be without shoes
One ohis adjutants who surrendered
to government authorities near
Bavia Honda this week says the Cu
ban leader is much displeased with
the New York junta on account of
their slowness in sending him muni ¬

tons urgently asked for months ago
also highly disappointed that more

recent expeditions have all been ladedupon the island at points leastrequired
Maceo likewise blames them it is

alleged for sending dow so many
Americans mere adventurers all un
accllmated the majority of them whol¬
ly lacing in military learning They
son fal and surrender to the Span ¬

any at the first opportunity
The Americans quickly lose their

enthusiasm when asked to throw a dy-
namite bomb Into some passing rail-way

¬

tinThe Americans who came down with
the Ruise expedition after suffering
many privations In the field have all
reembarked for home or deserted to
Spanish trop

COMMISSIONERS READY

Prepared to Trent IVIth the Indians
of the Wet

Special to The Herald
POCATELLO Ida Sept 8John B

Goodwin of Atlanta Ga and C G Hoyt-
of Beatrice Neb arrived In t city yes-
terday

¬

Thee Kentlemen are tvo of the
commissioners appointed by the secretary
of the Interior as a result of an appro-
priation

¬

of 515000 secured through Sena ¬

tor Dubois at the last session of congress
for the purpose of treating with the Ban-
nock

¬

and Shoshone Indians on the For
Halt reservation for thE rellnquishment
of portion of their lands lying south
of Ross Fork and east and wet of Poca-
tello This strip contains valuable agri ¬

cultural and mineral lands The commis-
sioners

¬
were met here today by Indian

Agent Teter who will convey temthe reservation wherethroug they pro ¬

poe meet the chiefs and lay before
tem their pansI is that no opposition will

met with unlesf it be Bannock ChefBallard who somewhat unfriendly tthe whieThe commissioner will also treat with
the Uintahs and Uncompahgre Indiaof
the Uintah reservation in Uta the
Crows Cheyennes and of Mon-
tana

¬

and the Aquinas of Washington
Goodwin and Hoyt will made Pocatello

their headquarters during their sty on
the Fort Hal rp eaton I

s

I

THE SmiAHOH

IN GEORGIA

Everything Points to a Big
Bryan Victory

A SOLD SOUTH IS SURE

SILVER nov REPtmLICOXS HAVE
FAWJBX lXTO LIE

Satisfactory Plan of Fnxlon on Pres-
idential

¬

Electors VII He Reolh-
ed lit Nevada So Opposition to
Xcivlniidn For COUBTTCSS How the
Republicans Have Worked Indi-
ana

¬

General Political Gossip

ELKO Nev Sept SThe state con-

vention
¬

of the Silver party today ap ¬

pointed a committee to confer wIt a
similar committee selected by the
Democrats to determine a satisfactory
plan of fusion on presidential electorI Is believed that the joint committee
will by naming one of the Populist
electors on their ticket secure the en-
dorsement

¬

by the Populists of one
elector from each party There is no
opposition to the candidacy of Hon
Francis G Newlands for congress W
A Massey is slated for supreme judge
and C H E Hardln for lieutenant
OVer

Georjjla h 1 Rl ht
WASHINGTON Set SHon Clark

P Howell of Atlanta arrived yester-
day

¬

and proceeded to Democratic head-
quarters

¬

at an early hour where h
permanently took the place of Con-
gressman

¬

Richardson as the represen-
tative

¬

here of the Democratic national
committee Mr Howell said the situa-
tion

¬

i Georgia was such as to indi-

cate
¬

a tremendous majority for BranIn the state election to be held in Oc-

tober
¬

the Democrats would win by a
greatly increased majority

He believed there wano very seri ¬

ous trouble Lany southern state and
tat the mot doubtful were North
Carolina and Kentucky Ato Ken ¬

tucky the Democratic leader in tatsuate were confident of victory
were unanimous in the opinion that
the nominatlonr of Palmer for presi-
dent

¬

at the Indianapolis gold conven-
tion

¬

would help rather than injure
BIas chance or account of Pal ¬

record a military governor
after the war

As to JNorth Carolina the only ob-
stacle

¬

in the way was the failure of the
Democrats and Populists to come to
terms but he believed hat a satis-
factory

¬

settlement would yet be-
reacned Val thrEe electoral tickets
In the field he believed Bryan woud
carry the state by a decided majority

Mr Howell counts confidently a
solid south and says there is no UPi
to fear that Bran will nacarr all
of the far western stte every one
of which fusion already been arned fusion in the souther statebut little had been as yet al-
though

¬

he thought that in tme the
Demort and Populists get to ¬

geter mos of tem on a common

elect ticket
Hnre Seen the LIltWASHINGTON D C Sept SThe

following telegram wa received at
Democratic headquarters yesterday
from Montana

Silver Bow Republican convention
split on the question of the United
State senatorship Both conventions

repudiate the St Louis plator and
I endor and SwalL

Hundley Kor C nprre <

MONTGOMERY Ala Sept SThe
Republicans of the Eighth Alabama

d1rc in session at Decatur yester ¬

noiztc Oscar RHundley of
iacongress Hundley

at present state senator from his
county elected a Democrat Several
weeks ago he annouce his change
to the belef

Say I U Serious
NEW YORK Sept 8A Herald

special from Washington says The
Demotic campaign managers he-
art beginning to realize that the Pal¬

mer and Bfcckner National Demcrtiticket is too serious < Ite bmade light of any lonerer
Senator Butler and his associates onthe Pouls committee however wel¬

fverthin that tends to make
the Demorts rely mor upon the
Populft Senator sid yester ¬

he thought that the Palmer
and Buckner ticket might have the
effect of frightening the Bryan Demo-
crats

¬
into fusion m some of the south ¬

ern states where all efforts at fusion
had thus far foiled He spoke particu-
larly

¬

of Alba and Florida both oC
which be carried by the
National Democrats if the Republicans
should vme for tfieir electors and if
the Populists and Democrats shouldrun seperate electoral tickets aIIropoereply ta question atwhether
the Populists would insist on full
Bran and Watson electoral tickets aof fusion In thee states
Senator Butler sid it would b either
that or an equitable division of tho
electors between and SewaU andBaBran and Y

the Republican congressional
headquarters the National Democratio
ticket is looked upon a making the
election of MeKlnley doubly sure Iis believed that it has eliminated sev-
eral

¬
states from the doubtful column

Chairman Baboock said yesterday thtIndiana cold no longer be classed aa
doubtfuluia he sid Is one state
above all otners where we have suc-

ceeded
¬

in stemming the tide of free
silver sentiment and turing It in the
opposite direction This has bee ac-
complished

¬

since the adjournment o
congress

We went into the campaign In earn ¬

est and confined our efforts to counter-
acting

¬

the erroneous Impressions that
had ben made by th silverite pUt
cans We sent y and

Indiana in quantities sufficient to
leave nc chance for anyone t fail to
receive a proper portion

Three Conventions in Denver
DENVER Sept STree state con-

ventions
¬

are to be held tomorrow the
Populists in Pueblo and the Silver
party and the Republican party in
Denver To be mGr explicit the Re¬

publican convention is a duplitate of
delegt for Bryan and Sewal elec ¬

acting under authority
of the regularly constructed state com-
mittee

¬

of the Republican pry of
which R Bra jr Is vice
Irving Howbr resigned The Mc
Kinleyite controlled the first
meeting of the sat committee an-
delete J W chairman lay

the eagle emblem and their
convention omes later In the montWhle each of tomorrows
will strive for fusion on a state ticket
as well afaBan and Seaelec-
tors

¬

their cnot be sfely pre ¬

dice in advance Probably each will
Plt a full and independent state
ticket and select committees on fusIonto met and age a state ticket from
candidates thus named by the respec
tive conventions There are other fus-
ion

¬

Dins broached

A hackIng cough keeps the bronchial
tu i of constant Irttnwhich not speedily roc may
leatochronic bronchitis

can be found than Ayers Cher-
ry

¬

Pectoal Its effect is immediate
and the result permanent


